Introduction
The Distributed Queue Dual Bus (DQDB) is the IEEE 802.6 standard as an architecture for high-speed Metropolitan Area Networks (MAN) [l] . An account of the evolution of DQDB (originally called QPSX) is presented in [18] . Our focus is to analyze the fairness issues of a simplified version of this system when viewed as a special type of distributed system controlled by a very simple protocol. In particular, we consider a simple and uniform approximation to the DQDB where the propagation time between adjacent nodes is a unit slot time. We show that even such a simple system exhibits a variety of waiting time distributions (described as a function of the location of the nodes) as the load is changed; our analysis shows that this uniform DQDB is not fair at any load. The general DQDB system, however, can possibly be made fair Kurt Maly, Sudheer Dharanikota, Steve Olariu, Liping Zhang, David Game Department of Computer Science Old Dominion University
Norfolk, VA 23529-0162 maly@cs.odu.edu around some loads by using a particular assignment of distances between adjacent, nodes, but such system is shown to become unfair over large load changes.
There have been several efforts to analyze the performance of DQDB hot(h by using analytical models and simulation studies (see [16] for a comprehensive survey of DQDB literature). There seems to be a general consensus that this system has rather severe problems of fairness [4, 8, 7, 11, 12, 13, 191; many of these conclusions are based on simulation results. In this paper, we provide analytical evidence to support this claim.
Analytical approaches have modeled DQDB to various degrees of precision. In [19] , the throughput of DQDB is derived for a network of two users. In [2l], the throughput^ and waiting time characteristics of DQDB have been investigated in the presence of both packet and circuit switched traffic. The performance of DQDB under overload traffic conditions is presented in [22, 231. In [2], the study has been concentrated on a specific node in the system, and the packet waiting time characteristics of that node have been computed. A single-server queueing syst,em with two classes of customers and state-dependent priorities is proposed in [3] ; this model is shown to be useful in modeling a single node of a DQDB system. An embedded model composed of basic M / G / l modules and station-dependent random process is proposed for approximate analysis of DQDB protocol in [lo] . A discrete-time Markov chain model is used in [15] to obtain fairly accurate estimates for throughput and mean segment delay under known loading patterns; this method, however, is computationally intensive for systems with a large number of nodes. A study of effects of overloads on DQDB is performed by [22, 231. Simulation sttudies of this protocol can be found in [5, 6, 191. [15, 14, 17, 201 .
In DQDB, a number of nodes are arranged in a linear manner with two unidirectional buses carrying slots in two opposite directions (Fig. 1) . We assume that the external jobs at any node arrive according to a Poisson distribution, and the jobs are uniformly destined across the nodes. Majority of the paper deals with the uniform DQDB model where the distance between two adjacent nodes is one slot time. We then illustrate that the fairness problems carry over to the general case. The average waiting time of a job at a node plotted as a function of the node posit,ion in the DQDB is referred to as the profile of the system. Under probabilistically uniform job arrivals at, nodes, there are two profoundly distinct profiles of the system: at low loads, the profile is a donie or convex, and it becomes a bowl or concave at high loads; in the interim, the profile goes through a finit,e number of shapes. The evolution of the wait,ing time profiles with the increase in load for the uniform DQDB model (with jobs being uniformly destined across the nodes of the network) is summarized in Fig. 2 ; here x-axis corresponds to the node number and y-axis corresponds to the average waiting time. We propose an approximate analytical model that explains the exhemitries in the profiles and also the transition from one t,o t,he other as the load changes.
By using a coarser model for the uniform DQDB
with N nodes, we show that it only takes a load change of 2 / N to cause a switch between dome and bowl profiles, when the network is operating around a critical predicatable along the lines of chaos in non-linear dynamic syst,ems. Onr simulation results show that the system indeed ent,ers such a state around the critical load, where tlie average waiting time varies rather erratically across the network. We present, only a overview of the results in this paper, and tlie cletjails of the derivations can be found in the frill version of this paper. This paper is organized as follows. We define a simplified and uniform version of the IEEE 802.6 standard DQDB protocol in Section 2 . The working set model is presented as an approxiniat,e met,liod to analyze DQDB in Section 3. In Sect,ion 4, we present the waiting time analysis of the DQDB system. Simulation model is described in Sectlion 5. The nnpredict,ability of the system around the crit,ical load is illustrated in Section 6. Discussion about tlie applicability of the present analysis to the general "non-iiniform" DQDB model is presented in Section 7 .
DQDB Model
The DQDB model consists of a number of nodes or stations, denoted by 1 , 2 , ..., N , arranged in a linear fashion as shown in Fig. 1 . There are two unidirect,ional buses A and B that support communication in opposit,e directions. Slot,s are generated at the start of each bus ant1 then are sent down the bus at a deterministic rate of NX/2 for each bus. External messages arrive at, each iiotle according to a Poisson arrival process wit,li a rate of X at, the full load. We assume that each message or a job is of the same length as a slot; this is a simplifying assumption to make the analysis tractable. A job arriving at node i is destined to the otjher nodes according t,o the uniform probability distribution. For the majority of this paper, we consider the uniforin DQDB model where the electronic ' We wish to eiiipliasize that we deal with a model that captures some of the basic features of the DQDB system, and do riot attempt to obtain an accurate portrayal of all details of DQDB.
1 Ob.4.2 distance between every pair of adjacent nodes is one time unit given by l/(NX). We characterize the average load on the network by a loading fraction or load such that at load f, the jobs at each node arrive a rate of fX.
Each node maintains two dedicated counters, request counter and countdown counter, for each bus. Any node wishing to send a message on a specific bus writes into the next free request bit on the reverse bus. Further, it transfers the current value of the request counter into the countdown counter. The countdown counter indicates the number of requests (for access to this specific bus) which have to be satisfied before the segment at the node is sent; the countdown counter is decremented by one for each empty slot detected. When the countdown counter reaches zero, the segment is written into the next empty slot. Meanwhile, the request counter continues to register the request,s on the reverse bus. It should be noted that the operations of writing requests and sending segment,s are independent. That is, the access for segments is not inhibited if the value of the countdown counter is zero but the request associated with the segment has not yet been written onto the reverse bus.
Working-Window Concept
The average waiting time of a job for node i , de- There are two basic factors that impede the delivery of a job. node i will prevent the delivery of X.
We "approximate" these quantities by suitably averaging in working windows for node i comprising of
W J (~) and W R (~) .
Consider a message at the node i to be delivered to the node i + j , j > 0. We can imagine a window of size W J (~) for the job X at node i such that the oncoming jobs only during t,his window will impede X. The jobs arriving at station i -1 after one unit, of time will be impeded by our present request, bit, hence do not count, against t,he delivery of X . Similarly, tllie jobs arriving after two uiiit,s of time at, st,at~ion i -2 will not impede X. Hence, the total average impedance to X due to the oncoming jobs is a linear function of the distance of the station position from i in units of 2 / ( f X ) . We linearly interpolate this function in between these discrete units at the resolution of the slot time of the buses (given by 2 / ( N X ) ) as shown in Fig. 3(a) . On the average, the request bit counter at each station will be taransferred to the count down counter at a probabilistic rate of fX because it is flushed by the arrival of every new job. Thus for job X , the window over which tjlie request, bits must be counted is WR(Z) = l / ( f X ) at node i . We obtain an average value for this quant,it,y as follows. All the jobs that arrive atr station i + 1 within last W R (~) -1 units of time, measured in the slot time of the bus, will result in request, bits propagated to station i, and hence will impede X. Similarly the jobs that arrive at station i + 2 within last W R (~) -2 units of time will impede X, and so on. Thus the profile of the request bit, in this window are shown Fig. 3(a) . Note that this pro- 
Average Waiting time
For a job required to be transmitted at node i we define the impedance factor, A(i), as the sum of 
R (~) .
Intuitively, A(i) is an average measure of the "impedance" that a job faces when we attempt to put it on the bus, and hence is a measure of probability with which a job gets delivered in a slot. Note t,hat A(;) is only a first order approximation, and a more detailed analysis could unravel more precise weighting schemes The profiles of s~( ; ) and 6~( i ) , plotted as functions of i are decided by the load f of the network. We show that the profile of b~( i ) is always a dome or convex (Fig. 4) . Let W,,, = maxWJ(i) and Wmin = m i n W~( i ) . But the profile of 6 j ( i ) transits from a dome (convex) to a bowl (concave) as the load is changed from low to high (Fig. 5) . Derivations of expressions for 6~( i ) and 6~( i ) are given in the fuller version of this paper.
To derive the profiles of 6~( i ) , we first derive t,he expressions for the locus of W j ( i ) with the same value 2. Let E(;,.) denote the value of 6j(i) when Wj(i) =
such that 6 j ( i ) = t(i, W J (~) ) .
We then imagine a two-dimensionalsurface swept by ((2, z) as we vary the values of 2. This can be imagined in three-dimensions as a surface, and a suitable projectlion of the curve of WJ(Z) onto this surface yields the actual profile of the 6~( i ) (see fuller version of the paper for details). 
A(i). We approximate the relationship between A(i)
and Wj(i) so taliat we will be able to eliminate A(i) from t,he expressions for W J (~) .
The outline of our met,hotl is as follows. We show that W J (~) satisfies one of the following t,ypes of equations in the appropriate ranges for i.
[Wj(i) - 
Wj(i) 2 D X ( i ) + E (4.4)
where B , C, D and E do not depend on i. Thus, we have
Wj(i) = O ( X ( i ) ) , where X ( i ) is derived from the expression for A(i).
The following expressions for waiting-time profiles are derived from the expressions for A(i).
Low to Medium Loads
We consider t,he loads such that W,,, < N / 2 and WR 2 N . Profile of A(i) is shown in Fig. 6(a) , which is convex in all the three possible ranges of i. As functions of i, Wj(i) = @[A(i)] and hence the profile of Wj(i) is also as shown in Fig. 6(a) 
Overload
We 
WJ(i) =
The profiles for high to overload can be similarly derived. Recall the summary in Fig. 2 , which illustrates how the waiting time profiles evolve with the increase in the load. The profile starts out being convex at low loads and bpromes concave as the load reaches high values.
Simulation Model
The simulation model is based on the discrete event simulation view and is written in Simscript. Because simulation rims tend to be lengthy we have modeled only one bus at 150Mb/s and extrapolatfed to the full two-bus system by taking weighted averages of the resul ts.
In the valitlatioii phase we calculated the metrics discussed below for each subinterval of 50ms of simulation time as well as for the entire simulation. Using a 90% confidence threshold we stopped the simulation when the confidence interval was smaller than 10% of the metrics calc.ulat,ed for the entire simulation time and the metric value wa.s within the interval. We determined this time for a variety of parameter choices and established that) in all stable network situations two seconds of simulat,ion t>ime was enough to meet the above crit,rrion. We ran each case with up to five different random number streams and when run for the proper time obtained results within less than 5% of each ot,her. The one exception is explained in the section on near chaotic performance when this behavior was not, shown.
At this point of our study we made the assumption that traffic was uniformly distributed both in regard to source arid destination. In this paper, though, we restrict our attention to the metrics of waiting time and throughput and have selected the case of a 50 km network with 50 equally spaced nodes. We varied offered load from 0%-125% and it should be observed that an offered load of 92.3% corresponds nominally to a full bus because of the 24 bits added by DQDB to each segment, sent.
Semblance of Chaos
It, has been observed during simulations that around a crit,ical load, the system exhibited behavior akin to chaos, where no particular profile was observed. This behavior is explained by using an approximate analysis coarser than that in last sections. 
+ 6~( i ) .
In order that the system is fair, the parameters y : The parameters y t , y t , z h and z$ can be imagined to be weights that multiply the terms of the profiles under unit parameters to yield A(i). Since at low loads, the profile under unit parameters must be a dome, to satisfy A(i) = a for i = 1 , 2 , . . ., N , the effective distribution of the parameters must be a bowl (i.e. the parameters must provide more impedance for the nodes located at the ends compared to those at the middle). Since the network parameters are fixed, at higher loads these parameters will still provide same type of impedance to the end nodes; but such distribution will not be able to provide equal impedance since the distribution of b~( i ) under unit parameters is a bowl. Thus the network will not be fair at loads that make S J (~) a bowl. This result can be shown by considering the parameters that provide equal impedance a?
to all nodes at particular load and then considering the impedance as load changes. Consider a load fi such that WR < N / 2 and W j ( i ) < N/2 for all i. Then consider the following assignment for the parameters. 
Coiiclusioiis
We presentred an approximate model to analyze the profiles of average waiting times a t the nodes of a DQDB system. We illustrated an intimate relationship between the load and the fairness characteristics of the system by inthoducing the notion of working windows. This work can be viewed as an evidence for the illherent, unfairness properties of systems with DQDB type of protocols, and in this respect provides niotivatioii and justification for modifications that make the system fair [ll, 14, 151 . We consider this work only as a first, step in analyzing global behavior of DQDB as a funct,ion of load. Better approximations for t,liis system are likely to reveal more richness in the variety of profiles for the waiting times. Also, DQDB can he studied for several other parameters such as throughput, effects of non-uniform job arrivals, e k .
